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Budget 2006-2007 


FACT SHEET #F15: VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

What’s in the Budget on Vocational Education?
The 2006-07 Budget provides for major reforms in the delivery of ACT Vocational Education and Training (VET).

The restructuring process will remove unnecessary and complex governance and decision-making structures in the Department of Education and Training (DET) and implement efficiencies within the Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT).  There will be a streamlining of all the roles and responsibilities of VET including policy, service delivery, industry input, accreditation and registration to eliminate duplication.

CIT, as the major provider of VET in the ACT, will report directly to the Minister with the advisory council to be strengthened to include industry and other stakeholder representation. Industry will be involved in any changes, in recognition that they should have a greater involvement in planning, design and delivery of VET.

DET will be responsible for monitoring the VET sector as a whole and advising the Minister on VET policy as well as administering VET provided by non-CIT Registered Training Organisations.

A rationalisation of CIT campuses will also be examined.

There will also be a 10 per cent increase in fees to students over the next three years – the first increase in fees since 1997.


How does the ACT compare to other States and Territories?
While there has been a growth in the number of VET students in the ACT, this is considerably less than the growth recorded nationally. The ACT provides VET services for a below average number of students. However, those students receive an above average number of hours of training.  The Commonwealth Grants Commission assesses the factors affecting the relative cost of providing services for all states and territories.  In 2004-05, the ACT was assessed at around 9% above the national average.  The Commission found ACT’s expenditure on VET was $279.32 per capita – compared to an assessed level of $256.63 per capita.

The ACT had the second highest VET operating expenses in the country in 2004, at $429 per person aged 15-64 years.  This was 6% higher than the national average.
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ROGS data

		Table 4A.2		Government recurrent expenditure per person aged 15–64 years (2003 dollars) (dollars per person) (a)

				NSW		Vic		Qld		WA		SA		Tas		ACT		NT		Aust

		1999		322.3		243.6		253.4		291.7		274.1		280.6		354.1		498.2		284.6

		2000		309.5		244.3		267.6		287.1		264.0		272.6		324.1		557.8		281.8

		2001		299.6		268.0		250.8		289.0		254.2		276.9		312.5		537.9		280.3

		2002		301.9		278.0		258.0		290.0		284.2		271.3		324.9		565.4		287.6

		2003		316.2		267.9		245.9		282.9		280.5		285.5		330.0		563.4		286.8

		ROGS - 2005

		Table 4A.4		Net assets of public VET providers per person aged 15–64 years (2003 dollars) (dollars per person)

				NSW		Vic		Qld		WA		SA		Tas		ACT		NT		Aust

		1999		540.78		504.27		401.15		432.20		467.13		516.52		559.52		1169.43		500.40

		2000		529.30		529.39		390.37		430.12		472.32		489.31		570.39		1134.70		496.15

		2001		495.66		545.31		363.65		438.97		459.17		468.04		551.79		1022.96		481.54

		2002		467.32		577.79		363.93		428.19		457.68		473.48		534.80		1043.41		478.90

		2003		539.26		615.81		351.81		458.17		421.46		442.93		514.60		916.22		507.17

		ROGS - 2005

		Table 4A.7								VET participation by age group, 2003 (a)

						Unit		NSW		Vic		Qld		WA		SA		Tas		ACT		NT		Aust

		Number of students by age

				All students		'000		443.1		317.4		193.9		103.4		78.8		26.0		19.1		17.5		1 199.2

				15–64 year olds		'000		407.2		300.1		189.2		100.6		74.5		25.1		18.9		16.8		1 132.5

				15–24 year olds		'000		161.5		127.7		90.9		50.4		32.5		10.7		9.1		6.2		488.9

				15–19 year olds		'000		87.8		67.7		53.4		32.3		18.0		5.8		4.4		3.5		273.1

				20–24 year olds		'000		73.7		60.0		37.5		18.1		14.5		4.9		4.7		2.7		215.9

		Participation rate by age

				Total population		%		6.6		6.5		5.1		5.3		5.2		5.4		5.9		8.8		6.0

				15–64 year olds		%		9.1		9.1		7.4		7.6		7.4		8.0		8.2		12.0		8.5

				15–24 year olds		%		21.8		18.8		16.9		17.9		15.9		16.7		17.4		20.4		17.8

				15–19 year olds		%		19.4		20.3		19.8		22.5		17.3		17.0		18.2		24.1		19.8

				20–24 year olds		%		25.6		17.4		14.0		13.0		14.5		16.4		16.7		16.9		15.7

		ROGS - 2005

		Table 4A.18		Government real recurrent expenditure per adjusted annual hours of curriculum (2003 dollars) (dollars per hour) (a)

				NSW		Vic		Qld		WA		SA		Tas		ACT		NT		Aust

		1999		16.24		10.39		14.78		14.56		13.14		17.70		17.60		21.93		14.05

		2000		15.02		10.45		15.34		14.09		13.38		16.74		14.96		22.67		13.70

		2001		13.70		11.30		13.29		14.44		11.95		15.06		13.10		19.62		13.01

		2002		13.92		11.45		14.13		14.68		14.25		14.37		14.05		23.18		13.48

		2003		14.63		11.79		14.13		13.67		15.34		13.34		13.38		22.22		13.76

		ROGS - 2005

		Table 4A.20		Total government costs per adjusted annual curriculum hour, 2003 (dollars per hour) (a) (b) (c)

						NSW		Vic		Qld		WA		SA		Tas		ACT		NT		Aust

		Recurrent expenditure				14.63		11.79		14.13		13.67		15.34		13.34		13.38		22.22		13.76

		Cost of capital (8%)

				Land		0.46		0.49		0.24		0.29		0.18		0.10		0.10		0.21		0.38

				Buildings		1.49		1.35		1.34		1.27		1.62		1.43		1.54		2.33		1.43

				Plant, equipment and motor vehicles		0.06		0.15		0.07		0.12		0.16		0.15		0.04		0.11		0.10

				Other		–		0.02		0.02		0.03		–		0.02		–		0.09		0.01

				Total cost of capital		2.02		2.02		1.68		1.70		1.96		1.71		1.68		2.74		1.92

		Total cost				16.65		13.81		15.81		15.37		17.30		15.05		15.06		24.96		15.69

		ROGS - 2005

		RECURRENT EXPENDITURE BY CATEGORY , 2003 and 2004 - percenage of state total

				NSW		Vic		Qld		WA		SA		Tas		NT		ACT		ANTA		Total

		employee costs - 2003		67.9		58.3		55.5		58.4		56.3		61.9		50.2		58.9		12.2		60

		employee costs - 2004		66.8		58.6		54.4		60.5		56.8		60.3		46.4		54.1		11.1		59.7

		Supplies and services - 2003		18.2		22.9		23.7		27.2		30.9		22.2		32.9		25.4		86		23.9

		Supplies and services - 2004		21		23.3		23		25.7		27.8		23.1		30.5		29.5		14.2		23.2

		Grants and subsidies 2003		3.6		4.5		3.6		0.8		4.2		3.1		7.6		1.2		1.2		3.6

		Grants and subsidies 2004		3		4.5		4.3		1.1		4.7		5.2		9.5		1.9		74.2		4.9

		Payments to non-tafe providers for VET delivery - 2003		4.6		8.4		10.2		8.9		5.2		5.8		4.4		11.1		0		7

		Payments to non-tafe providers for VET delivery - 2004		3.7		7.9		9.9		7.3		6.8		5.1		7.3		11		0		6.5

		Depreciation and amortisation - 2003		5.7		5.9		7		4.7		3.4		6.9		4.9		3.4		0.5		5.5

		Depreciation and amortisation - 2004		5.4		5.6		8.4		5.4		3.9		6.4		6.3		3.5		0.4		5.7

		Australian vocational education and training statistics: Financial information 2004 table 2

		RECURRENT EXPENDITURE BY ACTIVITY , 2003 and 2004 - percenage of state total

				NSW		Vic		Qld		SA		WA		Tas		NT		ACT		Total

		delivery provision and support -2003		68.3		64.8		62.4		60.6		62.1		66.6		51.8		71.3		64.8

		delivery provision and support -2004		67.9		65.6		65.1		64.6		63.7		65		53		76		66

		administration and general services - 2003		20.8		18.6		26.4		20.2		21.5		20		23.9		16		21

		administration and general services - 2004		20.2		18.7		25.3		24		21.2		21.4		21.9		9		20.9

		property plant and equipment services - 2003		9.6		11.2		7.6		13.1		10.1		7.8		14.9		8.6		10.2

		property plant and equipment services - 2004		11.1		10.5		7		7.4		9.7		8.1		16.2		10		9.9

		student services and other services -2003		1.3		5.4		3.6		6		6.3		5.6		9.3		4		4

		student services and other services -2004		0.8		5.2		2.6		4		5.4		5.4		8.9		5		3.3

		Australian vocational education and training statistics: Financial information 2004 table 3
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Dollars

Government real expenditure per adjusted annual curriculum hour, 2003



		

		Operating expenses

				2004		2003		2002		2001		2000						2004		2003		2002		2001		2000

				$'000		$'000		$'000		$'000		$'000				Population

		NSW		1,582,858		1,659,751		1,528,881		1,445,464		1,432,214				NSW		4497582		4459371		4420308		4372896		4310820

		Vic		1,283,620		1,249,490		1,244,529		1,159,525		1,041,268				Vic		3349642		3302497		3259917		3218721		3172579

		Qld		752,454		735,829		714,129		661,207		669,605				Qld		2618906		2558745		2492731		2434155		2389772

		WA		492,856		456,109		437,425		418,026		401,236				WA		1352511		1328558		1309062		1290341		1270735

		SA		386,003		363,298		354,297		336,007		300,123				SA		1017651		1011298		1004851		999041		993243

		Tas		110,069		112,498		102,479		98,170		96,630				Tas		316240		312554		308825		307829		307784

		NT		98,686		103,303		92,147		84,894		82,523				NT		140548		139845		140012		139198		137846

		ACT		99,157		95,015		87,475		80,101		79,499				ACT		230604		230066		228415		226610		223456

		Australian vocational education and training statstics: financial information 2004

		operating expenses per dollar per person of population (15-64 years)

				2004		2003		2002		2001		2000

		NSW		351.9		372.2		345.9		330.6		332.2

		Vic		383.2		378.3		381.8		360.2		328.2

		Qld		287.3		287.6		286.5		271.6		280.2

		WA		364.4		343.3		334.2		324.0		315.8

		SA		379.3		359.2		352.6		336.3		302.2

		Tas		348.1		359.9		331.8		318.9		314.0

		NT		702.2		738.7		658.1		609.9		598.7

		ACT		429.99		412.99		382.97		353.48		355.77

		Table 1: Recurrent revenues by category, 2003 and 2004

		Revenue classification		NSW		Vic.		Qld		WA		SA		Tas.		NT		ACT		ANTA		Total

				per cent

		State and territory government -2004		59.7		47.3		60.7		62.2		52.1		53		70.3		60.5		0		55.4		57.9

		State and territory government 2003		61		48.2		60.4		62		52.4		51.1		65.9		54.9		0		55.8

		Commonwealth govt 2004		21.9		18.5		24.3		18.5		20.4		25.7		22.1		20.7		95		22.2

		Commonwealth government 2003		21.9		18.9		24.4		18.8		21.4		27.9		22.6		20.8		94.7		22.5

		fee for service 2004		8.2		21.6		6.1		7.7		9.6		13.5		2.9		7.4		0		11.3

		fee for service 2003		8.3		21.7		5.4		9		9.7		12.4		4.6		14.8		0		11.5

		student fees and charges - 2004		4.3		4.8		6.2		6.4		5.7		3.7		0.8		5.9		0		4.9

		student fees and charges 2003		3.2		4.2		5.8		5.7		6		3.7		1.5		5.2		0		4.3

		ancillary trading and other - 2004		5.9		7.8		2.6		5.2		12.3		4.1		4		5.5		5		6.2

		ancillary trading and other - 2003		5.6		7		4.1		4.5		10.5		4.9		5.3		4.3		5.3		5.9

		Australian vocational education and training statstics: financial information 2004

		Expenditur per hour by state.territory (2004 prices)

				2000		2001		2002		2003		2004

		NSW		15.58		14.21		14.45		15.17		4.03

		Vic		10.83		11.73		11.88		12.23		12.15

		Qld		15.91		13.78		14.24		14.66		15.25

		SA		13.88		12.39		14.78		15.9		15.29

		WA		14.61		14.98		15.21		14.18		15.68

		Tas		17.35		15.62		14.9		13.83		13.15

		NT		23.52		20.33		24.03		23.05		22.7

		ACT		14.91		13.06		14		13.25		15.2
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Source: Vocational Education and Training Statistics: Financial Information 2004

Why is the ACT Government making this change?
The governance arrangements for VET services in the ACT are structurally similar to a ‘large’ state administration, thus unsuitable for the ACT.

The Government believes the changes will result in a better and more efficient vocational education and training sector, with better outcomes for students.


What effect will this have on the ACT’s bottom line?

Efficiencies from the structural changes within the Department of Education and Training, through rationalisation of VET governance arrangements, will achieve savings of $1.5m per year from 2006-07.

Similarly, streamlining and rationalisation across CIT’s administrative and teaching services, targeted at more cost effective services to students and more efficient corporate and learning support will realise net savings of $450,000 in 2006-07, increasing to $500,000 per year from 2008-09 onwards. 

